
A way to clean up the oil spill0011r r

to sens ted stevens and frank
murkowski and gov steve cowper

I1 have attempted to bring to your at-
tention the factact that I1 have developed
a process that will clean up an oil con
laminated shorlijiejshorglimj realize that you
probably have been approached by a
great number of people with oil spill
cleanup ideas and that it would be im-
practical for you to examine each and
every idea

allow me to suggest and im sure
your constituents would agree that
when one of the worlds topnotchtop notch oil
field trouble shooters says he has an
oil spill cleanup process it would be
expected that an elected official seek
out that expert

at the time of my retirement twdawd
years ago I1 was considered to be one
of those experts for the past 25 years

I1 took part in and in a number of cases
was in charge of many technically dif-
ficult projects for the oil industry

for confidential reasons I1 cannot
give details of those projects but I1 can
assure you thaythqytheyweremuchwertmuchwertmuch more dif-
ficultfie6lftoto solvesolvbolve thahthigthan this prproblem

ibalembblem ofoil
spill cleanup I1 successfully used my
copyright shoreline restoration pro-
cess to clean up an oil contaminated
area 30 years ago on the seward
peninsula

with the addition of present day
technologies to that process I1 can now
say with great confidence that I1 am
now able to restore one mile ofoil con-
taminatedtaminated shoreline to its natural state
in about one week

I1 am considered to be one of the top
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trouble shooters in the world and I1 am
telling you that this process will work
further I1 have developed a new
booming inand sskimmingI1

ng operation that
would greatly speed up the open ocean
recovery ofoil the equipment to ac-
complishcomplish this would be able to be
stored onboardinboard oil tankers and thisthin
operation would not depend on disper
sants or the burning of the oil to ac-
complishcomplish its end

almost two months have passed
since I1 have contacted you and I1 have
yetct to receive a response from sen
MmurkwoskiMur kwoski or gov cowper sen
stevens wrote eight weeks after my in
ital letter telling me that he would for-
ward my proposal to exxon

I1 began to think that perhaps the
elected officials of alaska were not as
commitedcommitcommuteded to this cleanup as they
wouldhavewould have us believe

thusly I1 delivered to your offices
a copyofcopy of a letter to the editor that
I1 mailed the following day im-
mediately afterward sens stevens
and murkowksi extracted from ex-
xon a promise that if there is a way
to clean the beaches we will clean
them this on cameracarnera exxon pro-
mise is of course unenforceable and
seems to only serve the purpose of
protecting the participants public
image

gentlemen I1 am purebloodpure blood
eskimo I1 and my people are deter-
mined that you will live up to your
very public assurances that our

shoreline will be cleaned we will not
accept a treated beach we want it
cleaned

I1 have approached exxon with my
idea but they have insisted on a
waiver of confidentiality before they
would listen to my idea this would
enable exxon to use my idea or for-
ward it to someone else without
respect for the proprietary value of my
process since no sane businessman
would agree to those terms exxon has
been able to hold for hostage my
idea on oil spill cleanup

I1 was called upon numerous times
by the oil industry to solve seemingly
impossible problems As a leader of
these projects I1 felt that it was extreme-
ly important to exude a highly positive
attitude less my charges give up on

the challenge confronting us
recently adm bobbinsrobbins made a

very public statement that the
beaches cannot be cleaned this
negative attitude of adm robbins isis
inexcusable I1 have written to the
coast guard to examine and test my

process but received no response
whatsoever

the coast guard and exxon have
exhibited a negative attitude toward
their cleanup responsibilities and a
lack of resolve and ability to handle
the problems inherent inin this cleanup
ihuslythusly this cleanup should be
federalized immediately with no par-
ticipation by adm robbins or exxon

sincerely
sam ahwinona sr

anchorage


